
IN MAURITIUS

10 November to 20 November 2024

Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Wellness Resort



WELCOME

The Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Wellness Resort on the beautiful island of
Mauritius, is a Mickey Walker Golf Schools favourite. This special holiday
offers excellent golf, an extensive choice of dining opportunities,
relaxation and some winter sunshine.

Throughout our stay we will be on the Gourmet Bliss Package, which
enables you to have a relaxed all-inclusive experience. Breakfast, lunch,
afternoon tea, ice creams, dinner, an extensive choice of drinks with
meals and at the various bars are all included. The resort offers a wide
range of restaurants for dinner.

We will have six rounds of group competition golf. Three rounds at the
fabulous Heritage Golf Course; two at the newly opened La Reserve Links
Course, the private championship golf course exclusive to members and
Heritage Resorts guests; and a round at the stunning Avalon Course. All
other days you will be able to play at the Heritage Course, or just relax by
the pool or on the pristine beach.

Your accommodation is in a Deluxe Garden Suite, but other options are
available. If this is of interest, please speak with David Sledmere at Island
Golf Holidays who can advise you.



FOOD & BEVERAGES

BREAKFAST
• Breakfast at Telfair’s main restaurant, Annabella’s

or at Heritage C Beach Club

LUNCH
• Lunch around Heritage Resorts in the following

restaurants/ outlets:
» Heritage Le Telfair: Ginja, Le Palmier, Cavendish

and "Beach & Pool Service”
» C Beach Club
» Heritage Awali: Infinity Blue
» Heritage Golf Club: either at Club House, a half way

snack or Food & Beverage Cart

BRUNCH
• Every Sunday at C Beach Club

AFTERNOON TEA
• Heritage Le Telfair: selection of cakes, cookies,

pancakes and homemade ice-cream at the
“Kiosque" Gourmand

• At le Château de Bel Ombre: High tea selection  
and fine pastries

DINNER
• Dinner around Heritage Resorts in the following

restaurants:
» Heritage Le Telfair: Annabella's, Le Palmier & Gin’ja
» C Beach Club
» Heritage Awali: Infinity Blue, Savana, Kuzini, &

Zafarani (adult only restaurant)
» Heritage Golf Club: O'Grill Restaurant
» Le Château de Bel Ombre

BARS AVAILABLE

• Heritage Le Telfair: Cavendish & Ginja
• Heritage Awali: Zenzibar, Infinity Blue and

Coco Shack
• C Beach Club: Gin Bar & Beach Bar
• Heritage Golf Club: The Club House
• Le Château de Bel Ombre Lounge

• A wide variety of spirits, rum, beers, wines
from Europe and the New World, champagne,
prosecco, soft drinks and juices are included

OTHER SERVICES:
• Beach & poolside service at Heritage

Le Telfair and C Beach Club
• 24 hour room service available. Tray charge is

applicable.
•Mini bar stocked with soft drinks, local beers,

water, fruit juices, wine, chocolate bar, snacks 
and Nespresso capsules – replenished daily
• A picnic hamper will be available for guests leaving

the resort for the day (to be booked 24 hours in
advance)

THINGS TO DO 
WELLNESS
• Free access to the Fitness Centre
• Wellness program with daily selection of

group activities such as Yoga, Reiki,
Stretching, Pilates, Tai-Chi and Breathing
sessions

WATER SPORTS
• Sailing, Laser boat, kayaks, pedal boats,

traditional fishing and stand-up paddles.
• Daily Snorkeling trips and glass bottom

boat trips
• Kite Surf initiation

LAND SPORTS
• Bocce-ball, Table tennis, Beach volley,

Beach tennis, Speedminton, Foot Golf
and Disc Golf.

ENTERTAINMENT
• Live music every night at Heritage

Awali/Heritage Le Telfair & C Beach Club

Or just enjoy the 1.5miles of white beach!

Terms & Conditions
• “Gourmet Bliss” starts on arrival and ends on departure from hotel, 
regardless of check in and check out times.
• Dishes with Lobster, Foie Gras and Wagyu beef are with a supplement.
• The Exclusive Cellar lists within Heritage Resorts are not included in the 
“Gourmet Bliss”.
• The hotels reserve the right to close one or more of their F&B outlets 
(without compensation) for renovation, bad weather conditions such as 
cyclone,  occasional private functions or force majeure … In such a 
situation, guests will be invited to dine in another outlet within 
the Domaine.

GOURMET BLISS PACKAGE



THE HERITAGE GOLF CLUB
This is adjacent to the Telfair and widely regarded as
the best course on the island of Mauritius. The course
is hilly and has outstanding vistas of the mountains
behind the resort, down to the beach and the Indian
Ocean beyond. Many holes have elevation changes,
both uphill and downhill with sweeping fairways and
the occasional strategically placed water hazard. This
is one of those rare courses where no two holes are
alike and every hole is challenging but fair.

LA RESERVE GOLF LINKS
We will be playing two rounds on the newly
opened private championship course, exclusive
to Heritage Resort guests. The course in effect
starts from the side of the Savanne Mountain
range in the heights of the Heritage Nature
Reserve. It is a links-style course characterised by
rolling fairways, menacing bunkers and
challenging greens. The golf course has an
elevation change of over 180 metres from the
first tee to the eighteenth green with golfers
wending their way across and down the hillside
with spectacular views on every hole. As seen in
the photograph below.

The course’s co-designers, Major championship
winner Louis Oosthuizen and legendary golf
course designer Peter Matkovich, are seeking to
do justice to its exceptional setting by embracing
a philosophy of “listening to the land”.AVALON GOLF CLUB

We will be playing one round at Avalon which has a
rolling layout with lots of changes in elevation that is
surrounded on all sides by breath-taking views. To
the south is the ocean, look in the opposite
direction and you’ll get a view of the majestic
mountains that surround Grand Bassin – the largest
natural lake in Mauritius, which was created by a
now-extinct volcano.

The elevated nature of the course means that low
clouds and cooler, breezy conditions are often to be
expected. This was incorporated into the course’s
design, with a perfect balance of holes playing both
with and against prevailing winds. Whilst there
aren’t many trees actually on the golf course,
numerous tree ferns supplement the local flora and
add a soft theme to the unique layout.

GOLF

La Reserve Course

We will have Six Organised Competition Days,
three at the Heritage Golf Club, two at La
Reserve Links Course and one at Avalon Golf
Club.

You will also have unlimited green fees to play
at the Heritage on the non-competition days.

Special to Mickey Walker Golf Schools you will
have complementary practice balls on all
competition and non-competition days; and all
rounds will include Golf Buggies, Water, Towels
and all buggies are equipped with GPS.



RESTAURANTS

Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Wellness Resort has a wonderful selection of 12 restaurants offering guests a
wide range of choice of dining experiences. Restaurants are spread across the resort – Heritage Le
Telfair, neighbouring Heritage Awali within walking distance and at the Golf Club, all included in the
Gourmet Bliss Package.

Annabella’s
Named as a tribute to Charles Telfair's wife, Heritage
Le Telfair's main restaurant is an ode to the
plantation owners' home. This elegant, brasserie-
style restaurant serves a variety of daily menus.

Gin’ja
Enjoy a refined and sophisticated Pan-Asian menu
in a serene setting looking out to sea. Indulge in a
selection of sushi, teppanyaki or poached lobster
and relax in the tropical surroundings. Great bar
for sundowners and the best sunsets!

Le Palmier
This seafood restaurant offers delicate cuisine
in a tranquil coastal atmosphere. Allow yourself
to relax and unwind with cocktails prepared at
your request.

Le Chateau de Bel Ombre
This 19th-century plantation house and original
home of the Tefair family is in an elegant setting
which will take you back in time with an exquisite
menu of locally sourced products.

The Cavendish Bar and Lounge
As a nod to the history of the country, dive into
English custom and tradition while drinking a
cocktail or a single malt in this relaxed piano bar
atmosphere set amidst lush tropical gardens.



RESTAURANTS

Savana – Awali
With its elegant pillars and tranquil ponds of water,
Savana draws you in. Enjoy the lavish buffet in the
dining area's warm tones and cosy atmosphere.

Zafarini – Awali
The festive atmosphere of Zafarani is matched by
the symphony of colourful flavours prepared by
the Indian chef. Their speciality dishes are
inspired by the island's rich cultural diversity.

Le Boma – Awali
This open-air restaurant is an unforgettable
experience! Dine to the beat of African drums
while gazing at the stars around a campfire. A
supplement for this experience is payable.

Infinity Blue – Awali
With its exciting variety of Creole cuisine, freshly
caught seafood and a selection of classic desserts
with a local twist, you can enjoy a view of the sea as
you dine.

Kuzini – Awali
Explore the wonders of the rich and delicious
Italian gastronomy at Kuzini, an "à la carte" menu
serving Italian specialities.

The O’Grill – Golf Club
Restaurant and Bar at the Golf Club serving
steaks and grills, overlooking the golf course



ACCOMMODATION

Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Wellness Resort, offers a perfect blend of luxury, intimacy and elegant
architecture, infused with the charm and style of the colonial sugar plantation past. Fully renovated in
2017 the resort is even more impressive, with a mix of contemporary and colonial style. The garden
deluxe suites as below are spacious and offer everything you may need.

Deluxe Seaview/Beachfront Suite
Spacious and overlooking the turquoise lagoon,
the Deluxe Seaview Suite decorated by the
fantastic art of Christian Lacroix offers a
privileged panorama along with utmost comfort
and style. (The space is 62m2)

Junior Beachfront Suite
Spacious and luminous, the Junior Suites Sea
view adorned by a Christian Lacroix artwork is
located on the ground floor and on the first floor
with a balcony. They offer the perfect option for a
privileged beach holiday, facing the turquoise
waters of the Indian Ocean. (The space is 81m2)

For other options, such as Ocean Suite, Deluxe Seaview/Beachfront Suite, or Junior 
Beachfront Suite, please contact David Sledmere

Ocean Suite
The distinguished, exclusive, and luxurious Ocean
Suites offer breathtaking views of the lagoon,
with your own lounge, terrace, garden, private
beach and outdoor shower. (The space is 104m2)

Junior Beachfront Suite 

Ocean Suite

Ocean Suite



Mickey Walker Golf Schools
Holly Tree House, 134a Maldon Road,  
Danbury, Chelmsford, Essex CM3 4RJ
T: 01245 226486  M: 07774 127456

E: mickey@mickeywalker.com

q 10 nights accommodation at the 5 Star Heritage Le Telfair Resort based on 2 people sharing a Deluxe 
Garden Suite

q Gourmet Bliss all inclusive package 

q Welcome and Farewell Drinks and Canapes

q Welcome and Farewell Dinners

q Unlimited Green Fees for golf every day on the Heritage Golf Course and and the 9-hole par 3 course at 
the Heritage Golf Club 

q 6 Days of organised golf competitions with prizes - 3 Rounds on the Heritage Golf Club, 2 rounds on the 
new exclusive La Reserve Golf Links Course and one round on the Avalon Course

q Golf Buggies equipped with GPS for every round of golf

q Complementary golf balls every day (exclusive to our group)

q Shuttle/transport to and from the golf courses

q Access to watersports – sailing, windsurfing, kayaks, pedal boats, snorkeling, glass bottom boat trip

q Private airport transfers

q The services of Mickey Walker OBE, Christine Holt PGA Professional and Jane Ford

FLIGHTS & BOOKING

Flights will be available in late November 2023
BA direct from Gatwick , Air Mauritius direct from Heathrow
Emirates via Dubai from Heathrow, Manchester and Gatwick

Turkish Airlines via Istanbul from Gatwick

Additional nights and upgrades are available 
on request

For flight details and to book please contact
David Sledmere:

Direct Line:  01655 887087
Mobile:  07495 959339

Email: david@islandgolfholidays.com

Non golfers are very welcome

The event will go ahead with a minimum of 14 guests

E&OE

PACKAGE INFORMATION

PACKAGE COST

£6,289.00 Per Person, Double Occupancy

Payment:
Deposit: £2,000 per person to confirm booking 
(fully refundable if the event does not go ahead 
which will be confirmed by 14 December 2023)

Interim payment:  £3,000 by 31 March 2024
Final Balance:  15 September 2024

Single Supplement: £2,250

After 14 December 2023 these prices may be 
subject to change

Excluded:
International flights to/from Mauritius

Personal extras such as tips and laundry


